Date: 24th April 2020

We’re#Still Here!

Ramadan

We have completed our first week of home
learning for the summer term. We have
definitely been having lovely summer weather!
I hope people have been managing to get
outside as much as allowed and enjoying the
sunshine. By the end of today children should
have received a phone call from their teachers.
We hope that everyone is settling back into
some home learning. Even one or two hours a
day would be good. We are not expecting the
teaching day at home to be as long as the
school day. We have provided lots of work and
suggested activities for children to do. We are
not expecting it all to be completed. It is also
important to encourage your child to work
slowly and carefully and not to rush .We do not
want any children or adults to feel pressured to
make your child work too much. Please focus
on encouraging reading, writing and maths- just
a little each day. After this it is fine for your
child to select activities that they enjoy doing.

Today is the first day of Ramadan. We
would like to say Ramadan Mubarak to all
our Muslim families.

FROG Home Learning
From next week, we are asking children to
message (or send a piece of work) to their
teachers at least once next week. They will be
able to reply on Frog or Tapestry. It is also fine
to keep emailing.
We will have the home learning packs ready
from Monday and these include lots of
additional activities and perhaps more
importantly some new resources. We will text
information out on Monday.

Easter Egg Competition Winners
Well done to everyone who entered our two
Easter competitions. We hope you enjoy
looking at some of our entries from our
Easter competitions. We were very
impressed by the number of words families
were able to make out of ‘EASTER EGG
COMPETITION’ We missed one entry
yesterday from Michelle who managed to
find 6736 words (computer generated), an
incredible number!
Jacob in RR, Fareed & Al-Ameen, Natalia
in 1K, Noemi in 3G, Kadie in 4S and Daniel
D-C in 6L have been chosen as the winners
of the book character egg competition.
The child with the most word entries was
Gracie in 4B with 426 words.
We will be in touch with all entrants
about how you will receive your prize!

Competition Entries
Below you can find some of the entries from both of our Easter competitions. All of
the entries were amazing and we were really impressed with all of the hard work you
put into your entries. Well done! Ms Peacock will be in touch next week about how to
receive your prizes.

Home Learning
Lots of children have been extremely busy getting on with their home tasks and online learning
resources already this summer term. Below you can find some examples of the amazing work that
children at Lily Lane have been doing. Keep up the great work! If your child has completed some
work that you or they are proud of, send it to their teacher using their year group email.

Gracie in 4B and Isabelle in
6C have been busy at home
building this impressive Lego
robot. It looks great girls and i
can see that you have put a
lot of time and effort into it.
Well done!

Clayton in 1W has been
working on his handwriting
and spellings this week, by
filling in the missing spaces
with the correct words. You
are doing a fantastic job
Clayton, well done!

Rehan and Kamran have
been busy making a
Ramadan calendar which will
be filled with special treats
for them to have after Iftar
(the breaking of the fast).
This is great boys.

Yuri in 1H has been taking
part in Joe Wicks daily LIVE
P.E lessons with his brother.
Keep up the great work boys,
your stances look fantastic!

Kaja in 2J has been working
extremely hard at home
completing lots of
handwriting practice. Well
Kaja, your letter formation is
great and your cursive
writing is fantastic!

Tobias in 2J has been
researching and exploring
the world this week. He has
been asking lots of questions
and found out some great
information. Great work
Tobias.

There are so many great pieces of home learning being sent in each day.
Don’t worry if you haven’t seen your contributions on the newsletter yet - they will be on
soon!

